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Ledbury, 10 Cannon Close 

Earlsdon, CV4 7AS 

Guide Price £550,000 

 



A generously proportioned (approx 2000 sq ft) 

detached 1930s Arts and Crafts family home of 

distinction located just off the Kenilworth Road 

occupying a lovely mature plot with  a Southerly 

aspect requiring some modernisation and 

improvement. 

The flexible and spacious accommodation which 

benefits from many Arts and Crafts  period features 

to include stained glass, wood panelling and period 

fireplaces offers a welcoming reception hall, cloaks/wc, 

lounge and separate dining room, snug, generous 

conservatory, fitted kitchen, four good bedrooms, 

family bathroom and separate cloaks/wc. 

To the front is an “in and out” driveway and garage 

whilst the rear features a generous and mature 

lawned garden with Southerly aspect. 

No forward chain. 

 

 

 

 

Location 

The suburb of Earlsdon is famous for its renowned 

“high street” home to a variety of shops, bars and 

restaurants which also hosts the annual Earlsdon 

festival. The borough itself is famous for being the 

hub of the watch making industry in the mid 19th 

century and because of this contains many 

impressive period properties all within an easy 

commute of Coventry, Warwick, Leamington Spa and 

Stratford Upon Avon. 

 

Directional Note 

Cannon Close is situated just off the renowned 

Kenilworth Road and can be accessed of the 

Fletchhamstead Highway. Ledbury can be easily identified 

by our sole selling agents for sale board. 

                           Earlsdon 
Ledbury, 10 Cannon Close 



GROUND FLOOR 

Reception Hall  

A welcoming reception hall with extensive wood 

panelling, stairs to the first floor, useful under stairs 

cupboard, further cloaks cupboard and access to a 

downstairs cloaks/wc.  

 

Dining Room– 13’8” x 11’6” 

Having feature period fireplace, extensive wood 

panelling and window to the rear. 

 

Lounge - 22’8” x 15’1” 

With feature period fireplace, window to the front, 

window to the rear and access to  

 

Conservatory - 15’11” x 15’1” 

A substantial brick and double glazed conservatory 

with French double doors to garden. 

 

Kitchen  -17’1” x 8’3” 

Being fitted with a variety of base and eye level units 

providing ample work top surfaces with tiled splash 

backs, stainless steel single sink and drainer, fitted 

oven and hob with canopied hood over, appliance 

space, window to the rear and glazed door to the 

rear garden. 

 

Utility  

With boiler cupboard, storage and glazed door to 

rear. 

 

Snug/Study - 10’9” x 8’1” 

Having a window to the front and pretty fireplace. 

 

Green House– 9’10” x 9’4”  

Double glazed with door to garage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST FLOOR 

Landing  

An open galleried landing with doors to 

 

Bedroom One  - 15’’1” x 13’1” 

Having a window overlooking the rear garden. 

 

Bedroom Two  – 15’1” x 10’11”  

Having a window to the rear. 

  

Bedroom Three - 12’3” x 11’9” 

With a window to the front and access to  

 

Extra storage–  

With a window to the rear. 

 

Bedroom Four– 9’2” x 8’1”’ 

Having a window to the front.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

Family Bathroom  

Comprising a corner bath, shower cubicle and wash 

hand basin. 

 

Separate cloaks/wc 

Having a low level wc and a window to the front. 



Parker, Mercer & Durnian for themselves and the vendors of this property whose agents they are giving notice that these particulars 

are not to be relied upon as a statement or representation of the fact and do not constitute any part of an offer or a contract. 

Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each and any statements 

contained in these particulars. The vendors do not make or give and neither Parker Mercer & Durnian (nor any person in their 

employment) have authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. 

  

 
O U T S I D E  

Front Gardens 

Having an “in and out” driveway and access to single 

garage with up and over door. 

Rear Gardens 

Ledbury benefits from a lovely mature rear garden with 

Southerly aspect. 

G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N  

Tenure 

The property is understood to be Freehold. 

Services 

Mains Gas, Electricity, Water and Drainage are connected 

to the property.  

Post Code 

CV4 7AS 

Council Tax 

tbc 

Possession 

Vacant possession will be given upon completion. 

Viewing 

For further particulars and appointments to view, please 

contact the Warwick Office 01926 499428 

Office Address 

32 Brook Street 

Warwick CV34 4BL 
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